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(Answer any fuutJrom the followings)
were taken from the records of Directpro Engineers Ltd. for the year endedQ.1. . The following data

December 31,2015.

Raw Material, l/1/15
R.a..v Material, 3 1 / 12 / I 5

Finished Goods, 1/1/15
Finished Goods, 3 1 / 12/ 15

Work in process, 1/l/15
W'ork in process, 31/12/15
Direct labor
Indirect labor
Selling Expenses

$90,000 Factorylnsurance
60,000 Factory-Depreciation

260,000 Raw material purchases
210,000 AdministrativeExpense
180,000 Sales
100,000 Utilities,Factory
150,000 Supplies,Factory
300,000 Maintenance,Factory
140,000

s40,000
162,000
750,000
270,000

2,500,000
36,000
1s,000
87,000

Cost of Goods Manufactured is 1,650,000.

INsrRucrroN:
Prepare a cost of goods sold schedule and an income statement for Directpro Engineers Ltd. for the
year ended, December 31,2A15, (12.5)

Q.2.?. Wales Company is considering two different, mutually exclusive capital expenditure proposals. project
A will cost $395,000, has an expected useful life of l0 years, a salvage value bf zero, ind is expected to
increase net annual cash flows by $70,000. Project B will cost $270,000, has an expected useful life of l0
years, a salvage value of zero, and is expected to increase net arurual cash flows by $}O,OOO. A discount rate
of 9% is appropriate for both projects. Compute the net present value of each projeit. Which project should beaccepted? (6.5)

Q.2.b. Nakheel Construction Company is under contract to build a shopping mall at a contract price of
$8,000,000. The building will take 18 months to complete at an estimatea iosi of $6,800,000. Construction
began in November 2011, and was finished in April 2013. Actual construction costs incured in each year
were: 201 1, $1,360,000; 2012, $4,080,000; and 2013,$1,360,000.

INsrRucrroN:
compute the gross prolit to be recognized in each year keeping in mind
matching principles.

Sales (90,000sqft)

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit
Operating Expense

Net Profit

revenue recognition and
(6.0)

Q.3. San Antonic inc. provides engineering design service for local market. For the first 6 months of 201 I , the
company reported the following operating results while operating at 90Yo of capacity.

Amount Per Sqft.

$4,500,000 $50

$3,600,000 $40

$ 900,000

s r60.000

$ s40,000



Fixed costs for the period were: Cost of goods sold $ 900,000 and selling and administrative expensei
$225,000. In July, normally a slack manufacturing month due to political instability, San Antonio receives a

special order to design for 6,000 sqft at $35 each from a Nepalese architectural firm. Acceptance of the order
would increase $3000 additional variable selling and administrative expenses, but would not increase fixed
costs and expenses.

INSTRUCTIONS:
a. Prepare an incremental analysis for the special order.
b. Should San Antonio Inc. accept the special order? (10+2.5)

Q.4. DDC Ltd. supervises construction of an extension to a residential building. The standard cost per unit of
per square feet is as follows:

Direct materials I pounds at 57.00 per pound

Direct labor 1.5 hours at $12.00 per hour

Variable manufacturing overhead

Fixed manufacturing overhead

Total standard cost per unit

Actual costs for November in producing 4,900 square feet were as follows:

Direct materials (5,100 pounds)

Direct labor (7,000 hours)

Variable overhead

Fixed overhead

Total manufacturing costs

INsTRUCTIoNS:
A. Compute the followings and make comments:

r Material price variance, where MPV: AQ(AP-SP)
r Material quantity variance, where MQV- SP(AQ-SQ)
r Labor price variance, where LPV: AH(AR-SR)
. Labor quantity variance, where LQV=SR(AH-SH)

B. Comment onthe reasons behindunfavorable variance, ifany.

$7.00

18.00

tt.25
3.75

$40.00

$37,230
87,500

56,170

19.680

$200,580

(12.s)

Q.5. Kathleen Jo is the advertising manager for Arup Real Estate Ltd.. She is currently working on a major

promotional campaign for newly built commercial spaces. Her ideas include the installation of a new lighting
system and increased display space that will add $24,000 in fixed costs to the $210,000 currently spent. In
addition, Kathleen is proposing that a 6.67Yo price decrease (from $30 to $28) will produce an increase in

sales volume from 16,000 to 20,000 sqft. Variable costs will remain at $15 per sqft.

Management is impressed with Kathleen's ideas but concerned about the effects that these changes will have

on the break-even point and the margin of safety.



INSTRUCTI0NS:

A. Compute the current break-even point in units (sqft), and compare it to the break-even point in units if
Kathleen's ideas are used.

B. Compute the margin of safety ratio for current operations and after Kathleen's changes are introduced.

(Round to nearest full percent.)

C. Prepare a CVP income statement for current operations and after Kathleen's changes are introduced.

Would you make the changes suggested? (4+4+4,5)

Q.6. CASE STUDY:

Evaluate the performance of Eastern Housing Limited for the year 2014 and 2013 through ratio analysis. Use
the financial data attached with the question paper. The performance should be evaluated in terms of the
following ratios (Please make comments on your evaluation for each ratio) :

A. Current Ratio
B. Quick Ratio
C. Asset Turnover (Note that total assets of 2012 was 16,585,460,371)
D. Profit Margin
E. Debt to Total Assets Ratio (10+2,5)



uffF
eastern houslng limit€d

Staternent of Financial Position

Eastern Housing Limited
Statement of Financial Position

As at 3l )uly 2014

Amount in taka

As at 31 July

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment
Deferred tax assets

Current assets

lnventories
Advance, deposits and prepayments
lnterest receivable
Deposit into Bangladesh Bank under duress
lnvestments
Cash and cash equivalents

TOTAL ASSETS

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity attributable to owners of the company

Share capital
General reserve
Dividend equalization reserve
Revaluation reserve
Retained earnings

Liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Long term loan - secured
Sponsors'loan

Current liabilities ..'

Long term loan - secured - current maturity
Lease - current maturity
Bank overdraft
Advance received against allotment
Creditors
Provision for taxation

Total liabilities
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

FOOTNOTES:

1. Auditors'Report - Page i.
2. Fhe accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

11,161,171,497 11,359,050,106
4,250,422,9s8 4,190,251,180

14,030,099 14,680,786
17,430,220,964 16,586,566,317

Notes 2014 201 3

04
05

4,697,000,944
5,413,516

4,702,414,460

't6,640,124,159

1 ,551,217 ,228
12,950,719

350,000,000
166,675,499
69,749,09s

18,790.716.704

1s2,693,260
3,758,236

156,451,496

15,746,055,177
1,834,050,300

12,622,672
350,000,000
152,300,730
39,932,279

18.1 34.961.1 58

06
07

08
09
10

1l

23,493,131,160 18,291,412,654

806,350,540
274,500,000
1 45,000,000

4,197,058,496
437,501 ,160

716,756,040
254500,000
1 25,000,000

390,127,72313

14

15

16
't7

18

19

20
21

5,860,410,196 1,486,383,763

202,500,000
202,500,000

29,909,998-

1,974,686,412

17,632,720,964
21121,1]lt60

15,962,574.
202,500,000
218,462,574

151,340,940
1 0,388,984

860,854,321

1 6,805,028,891
18,291,412,654

Dhiraj Malakar
Managing Director

Md. Abdul Wadud
Director

n'*
Manzurul lslam

Chairman

Md. Saiful Huda Anaholy
Company Secretary

Dated: Dhaka
2l September 2014
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Chartered Accountants



=dFoastsm housing limlGd

Statement of Compr:ehensi've I ncome

Eastern Housing Limited
Statement of Comprehensive lncome

Fortheyearended 31 July 2014

Amount in taka

For the year ended 3 1 July

Notes 2014 2013

Revenue

Cost of sales

Gross profit
Other income

Administrative expenses
Operating profit
Finance income
Finance charges

Workers' profi t participation fund
Profit before income tax
lncome tax expenses

Current tax

Deferred tax

Profit for the Year

Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year
Total comprehensive income attributable to owners of the company
Earnings per share : Basic

FOOTNOTES:
'1. Auditors'Report - Page 1.

2. The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

22

23

24

25

26

28

29

2,333,019,487 2,028,721,932

('t,s29,674,7ss) (1,344,760,717\

803,344,732

17,723,530
(263,624,477)

683,961,215

11,726,555

1256,660,618],

5s7,443,785

20,988,562
(213,96s,389)

439,027,152

46,747,035
(1s9,934,s66)

364,466,958

(18,223,348)
32s,839,621

346,243,610 325,839,621

,---6;E; lza-l a--@iori sl)-l
| 1,6s5,280 l I sse,066 |

(.97,600,0691 $9.',t43,0921

248,643,541

4,197,0s8,496
4,445,702,037

--11!il92n37
3.08

226,696,529

226,696,529

226,696,s29

2.81

n'*
Md. Saiful Huda Anaholy

Company Secretary
Dhiraj Malakar

Managing Director
Md. Abdul Wadud

Director
Manzurul lslam

Chairman

Dated: Dhaka
2l September 2014

A. Qasem & Co.
Chartered Accountants
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University of Asia Pacific
Department of Civil Engineering

Final Examination Fall 2015
Program: B. Sc. Engineering (Civil)

Course Title: Structural Analysis & Design I
Time: 3.00 Hours

Course Code: CE 3l 1(A)
Full Marks: 100 (:10x 10)

*Answer Part I and Part II on separate answer scripts***
Part I

There are six (06) questions in this part. Answer anyfour (04).
Assume any missing data reasonably.

1. Draw influence lines for
(a) Bending moment at A
(b) Bending moment at B
(c) Shear force at A
(d) Shear force at B
(e) Vertical reaction at D

for the beam shown below

ll0l

'4,6,5,t5,6,1

2. For the frame shown below draw influence lines for Mp and Mq if the unit load moves over tlg]
beam RS.

3" 
For the truss shown below, draw the influence lines for bar forces in member IJ, CI and BC
[Load moves over the top cord].

[ 10]

-r
l4'

_L

6@1z',



4. Draw the shear force and bending moment diagrams
an internal hinge.

for the frame shown in figure below. C is
[10]

#g' 10, 12'

5. Draw influence lines for shear in panel 1-2, moment at panel point 3 of the girder with floor 
t10]

beam system shown in figure below.

t5'6@

6, Determine whether the following structures are statically and geometrically stable or
unstable and also calculate degree of static indeterminacy of each structure.

lt0l

(b)

(c)

(d)



(a)7.

Part II
There are nine (09) questions in this part. Answer any six (06).

Assume any missing data reasonably.

A car moves over a balanced cantilever bridge shown below. The car produces a [10]
loading effect which is equivalent to a point load of 500 kg. Determine maximum
reaction at F and maximum moment at B due to the car movement over the bridge.
Given: self- weight of the bridge is 20 kg/ft.

(b) What will be maximum shear force at C (Vq1) of the balanced cantilever bridge for a

uniformly distributed live load of 50 kg/ft?

8. The loading effect of H20-44 truck and HS20-44 truck are shown below. Determine
(a) Maximum reaction at A due toH20-44 truck movement from A to B.
(b) Maximum moment at A due toHS20-44 truck movement from A to C.

t10l

8k 32k+Jf
Loading of

H20-44

8k

+

32k 32k.J I
Loading of
H520-44

9. Calculate the maximum value of Ra for the wheel load arrangement shown below. t10l

o.r----@ -O 0o @ O
Iok lok l5k 3ok 3ok l5k l5k 3ok

Calculate the maximum shear at 15' right of support A
wheel load arrangement shown in Question 9.

for the following beam and the t10l

h,

10.

llllrr I

| 7, I 7, | 5,I 7, |5,| W -

B is an Internal Hinge

Page 3of8



11. Determine the support reactions and bar forces Fu6 , F66 , F"6 of
shown below.

the space truss loaded as [10]

R-

I ro'J ro'-l

12. Calculate the wind load at each storey of a four-storied concrete made industrial building [10]
(shown below) located at a flat terrain in Dhaka (Basic wind speed : 130 mph). Assume

the structure to be subjected to Exposure A.

13. Calculate the seismic load at frame A of a four-storied concrete made residential building t10]
located in Dhaka (Zone 2). Assume the structure to be an Intermediate Moment Resisting

Frame (IMRF) built on soil condition 51, carrying a Dead Load of 100 lb/ff and Live load

of 40lblff. Use the same figure for building plan and elevation as of Question 12.

T
20'

I
ftay R$y

l- ro'{ ro,

&,R"..

l

Wind \I)
Earlhquake v

--Tol

E,l

=t

(A) -.- - - -(A)

15', 10', 20',

Side Elevation

15' l0' 20'

Plan
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14, The cable shown below has supports at AarrdF that lie at the same elevation. Point D on [10]
the cable is lm below the chord AF. Use the general cable theorem to calculate the sags at

B, C and E. Also, calculate maximum cable tension.

l6rl8'n ' 7^ ' 8m'3m'

Calculate the force on each hanger and also determine the truss member fotce of pq and [10]
rq for the following cable suspension bridge.

F- e@s,

15.

I

C



Annexure

Wind:

9r: C"qCrY;
Pz: C6 Cp Qz

Earthquake:

v: (zrclR) w
C:1,25 SITZR

r: c,(h)"n
Fj: (V-Ft) [w1h/Iw,h,J

Response Modifi cation Factor R

Moment
Resisting

Frame System

SMRF (steel) t2
SMRF (concrete) t2

TMRF 8

OMRF (steel) 6

OMRF (concrete) 5

Ct : 0.083 for steel moment resisting frames
: 0.073 for RCC moment resisting frames,

and eccentric braced steel frames
: 0.049 for all other structural svstems

Z:0.075,0.15 and 0.25 for Seismic Zones 1,2
and 3 respectively

Wheel Load:

1. /R: {(IP) d1+ P'e}lL - P1

2. AV: {(LP) dt * P'e + P6 esllL- P1

3. AM: (P2 dt + P' e) (ilb) - (P1 d, + Po eo) (ila)
4. Mluo*): CP/L) (Llz -al2f -P b

Cateqory C,orI
Essential facilities 25

Hazardous facilities .25

Soecial occuoancv .00
Standard occuDancv 00
Low-risk structure 0.80 Soil Tvoe S

S, I

S, 1.2

S: 1.5

Sa 2Height z (ft) C.
Exn A Exn B Exo C

0-15 0.368 0.801 t96
50 0.624 125 .517
100 0.849 .371 743
150 1.017 539 .890
200 1.155 671 2.002
300 t.3 83 .876 2.t71
400 1.572 2.037 2.299
500 1.736 2.171 2.404
650 1.973 2.357 2.547
1000 2.362 2.595 2.724

Overall Pressure Co-efficient (Cp)
for buildinss with flat roof:

h/B
LIB

0.1 0.5 0.65 1.0 2.0 > 3.0
< 0.5 "40 1.4s 1.5 5 1.40 l.l5 l0

1.0 55 1.85 2.00 1.70 L30 l5
2.0 .80 2.25 2.55 2.00 1.40 20

> 4.0 95 2.50 2.80 2.20 1.60 25

Height z (ft) Cc (for non-slender structures)
Exo A Exn B Exo C

0-1 s .654 .32t 1.t54
50 .418 .215 1.097
100 309 t62 1.067
1s0 252 133 1.051

200 215 lt4 1.039
300 t66 .087 1.024
400 134 .070 l 013
500 nl .057 1.005

650 082 040 1.000
1000 .045 .018 1.000
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Cable:

i. General Cable theorem

H*y- = Bending Moment of m at the corresponding simply supported beam

ii. T-,* = H(1+1602)(12)
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University of Asia Pacific
Department of Civil Engineering

Final Examination Fall 2015
Program: B.Sc. Engineering (Civil)

Course Title: Design of Concrete Structures I
Time:3 hours

Course Code: CE 315(A)
Full Marks: 70

***Answer Part I and Part II on separate answer scripts***
Part I

[Answer any three (03) out of following four (04) questions]

Full Marks: 30 [:3*(10)]
[Assume reasonable values for any missing data]

l. (a) Draw stress strain curves ofsteel and concrete. [2.5]
(b) Calculate the stresses in concrete and steel of a column section when the section t05]

is subjected to an axial force of 100k if the column dimension is 12"x16" and it
contains 6#10 reinforcement bars [Given:/' : 4ksi,fr: 60 ksi].

(c) What are the maximum and minimum steel ratios used in RC beams? Explain 12.5)
why they are used.

2. Use WSD or USD Method to design the simply supported singly reinforced RC beam [0]
with working loads as shown in the figure below (for flexure only) [Given: f"' :3 ksi,
fr:60ksi,f",n : 1.35 ksi,f,o17 24 ksi.]

J. Check the adequacy

moment of 700 k-ft.
ofthe beam section shown

Follow USD method [Given:

below to support a positive bending [0]
f,' :5ksi,fr:50 ksi].

2#8
2.5"

21.5"

12"

Wey:|.2 k/ft (excluding self weight), LI/LL:0.75 Wft

6# t0 4"



4. (a)

(b)

Differentiate between USD and WSD method. [02]

Calculate the maximum allowable value of the force P if Section C of the RC [08]
beam AB shown in the figure below is to remain uncracked. Neglect the self-

weight of the section while calculating the bending moment.

fGiven: "fr:60 ksi andl':3 ksi].

'o'mml I"
l:::::i:::i{ I 20"

,0,&i l I.,,,,
I t+" -1

Part-II
[Answer any four (04) out of Six (06) questions]

Full Marks: 40 [:4*10]
[Assume reasonable values for any missing data]

(a) Explain why temperature and shrinkage reinforcements are required in slabs. (03)

(b) A rectangular beam is to be designed to carry shear force V" of 45 kips. Given, (07)

f"': 4 ksi, fr- 60 ksi and assuming effective beam depth is twice the size of
beam width, determine the minimum cross-section of the beam according to

ACI code provision-

i. Considering no web reinforcement,
ii. With minimum web reinforcement.

Explain why flexural reinforcement bars are not cut off exactly where they are (03)

not theoretically required.

Briefly compare between the development lengths of (04)

i. Bottom and top bars.

ii. Light weight and normal weight concrete.

(c) Explain when and why maximum shear force considered for design is computed (03)

at'd' distance from support.

5.

(a)

(b)

6.



DL= I k/ft (excluding self-weight)

LL:2klft

7. using vertical u stirrup withfr': 4ksi andfr:60 ksi, design the web reinforcement of (10)

the beam AB in the following figures according to ACI-USD method.

8 bars

2.5"

L7.5"

A reinforced concrete slab ABC of 6" thickness consists of two spans as shown in the (10)

figure below. Service dead load is 50 psf (in addition to slab self-weight) and service
live load is 150 psf. Design the one way slab following either WSD or USD method.

lGiven f,': 3 ksi, fr: 60 ksi, f"ar I .3 5 ksi, fi,17 24 ksil

Use the WSD or USD method to design the exterior beam AB subjected to 10 kip (10)
dead load at B (in addition to slab self-weight, FF : 20 psl PW: 50 psf, beam self-
weight and LL:30 psf). [Given,/': 4ksi, fr:60ksi,fio61.85 ksi, f,,1724ksi]

3-No.

___/_
looll..l-

L__lt_ffi
Section-A

9.
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10. A simply supported beam of 24.75 ft span is to carry service dead load of 0.72Wft (10)

(including self-weight) and service live load of 1.08 Vft. Reinforcement of the beam

consists of three No. 10 bars (following USD method) at 16 in. effective depth.

Center bar is to be discontinued where no longer required.

Calculate the point where center bar can be discontinued according to ACI code

provision. Given,f ,: 4ksi,f;60 ksi.

1 No.1S
10 bats me in a single layer

rcbarlp-

[.TTl=-r-l\' 13" ' \:-No. lo bars



List of Uselul l'ornrulac lirr Cli 315
&uda!:sotab
*Tensilestrengthofconcretef;'*7.5{[' E"*29x 106psi Moclularratio,n*H,/8"

' Withirr elastic tinrit. Flerulnl slrcss l: = M ti I.

* Steel Ratio p, = AJbd Mininrunr Ste€l Ratio p,r = j{f; it, o'ften taken as * 200/f,

sc = stoooJF;@st)

wsD
*'Cmcked'elasticseciion Analysis: k=-np*+./[?np,+(np,)1J j* I *kl3

Desigu:k=n(n+r) [wherer*f*nrry'ir"ru.] j* I *kl3
*SinglyReinforgedBeanr: M.=ArIjci and M.=(t"kjE)bcl:*ttbdr
* Balanced Str'ess Steel Ratio p*r, * k/2r. when Mr= N,l"

* Doubly tleinf0r-ced Beanri Mr '. J{bd?. .A,r * Mr/(i.id)

M:=M*Mr, A,:*Mr/[,(d*d')] artdA,'*M:lI;'(d-"d)"I,wherel,'=2[(k."d'ldy(l-k)

u$8
*a=0.72"0.04(f;'..4),and0.56s{xs0.72,whileP*0.425*0.0?5(['*4).and0.32551] s0.425

p** : O.85pr 4 tt*=== p*. : O.85pr f4 ,t'' ' f, c, * O.OOrf ' ' f, €. * 0.005

* Design conditions: M,,<(r M,,, V,<r|r Vn, P.<{l P,, [$=0.483+$3,36,1

*SinglyReinforcedAualysis: a*A,f,(0.85f.'b) Mu*A,fr(tl*a,?)*p,t" (l -0.59p.ti, ll"')beir

c = alB,

* Doubly Reinforced Analysis:

r *A,1fr,{0.85f"' b) [where Arr * A* -. As], and can be taken as = As - A*' ro begin withl

Ar: * A.'fu'lt. whcre f '= &x €r

fronr which A11 can be revised as = A. - As: and a can also be leviscd accordingly

M" - A,, l" (d - an) * A.: t, (d - d')

, * Design: Singly l{einforccd il M,,-p[.(l *0.59p[/1.')bd?

a*d [r *J{r*2 M,/(tbd:)}], A"=(0.8s['ab)/i,

Doubly Re inlorced Mr o M,*, A*r * Fu,", bd,

M:* Mu * Mr A.2= M2 I fy (d * d)

e * A,r fr.{a f.' b) cid'* e"i( 6"+ rr) A,': M: /{ f,' (d - d')}
* T-beanr.b"n is the nrinimunr ofU4, (l6t -r l:,,), nnd (c/c distance between adjacunt beanrs)

L-beam b"s is the mininrunr of (Ul? + h,.), {6t + tl.-), and (b" + half the clear dis(ancs tretweorr rd.iacerrt bcarns)

$ WSD Analysis: k * {nps + 0ld)rn}1{np, + (#d)} where p, (* A,/b".11r1) ? = (3kd *20(2kd -0 t/l

M,-A.t,(d-.2) M. * l. {l* t{2kd)}(b.n t) (d - z)

Design can start with A,: Ml{il(r1 .. t/?)} and follow the sarre equntions
* USD Analysis: A,;* 0.85f"' (b*o. b,,.)t / f;.

A,." *A,- A,1. a - A$., fy /(0.85i' b.,)

Design: Arr= 0.85tt' (b6r* [r-,)t / f, , M*1* A$r f;(d-. tt) ; while A,,u can be obtained fronr ivl,,,, * Mu - Mnr

M,,r-- A.rti.(d-u2) 'l f *
M,,,. = A,,, f, (rl- atf | '"" M'; Md



Parrmetsrs of Developmcnt Length of Tension Bars

SYmbot Parameter Y*ri*ble Valuc

a
Reinforcement Location
Factor

{ Horizontal Rcinforcement over > 12" concrete
* C)ther Reinforcement

l.J
1.0

p Coating Factor

* [poxy-coated bars with cover <3d] or clear spacing <6/6
+ All othcr eposy+oated bani or rvircs
* Uncoated bars
* Maximum valuo of af

1.5

t.2
1.0
1.7

v Reinf<rrcement Siz.e Factor
+ > #7 bars
* < #6 bars and defonned wires

1.0
0.8 (?)

),
Lighh;vei ght Aggregate
Concrete Factor

* When lightweight aggregate concrete is used
* When norural-weishtconcrete is used

1.3

1.0

c
Spacing or Cover Dimension
(in)

i Bar center to nearfst concrete cover
a 0ne-half the c./c snacinr of bars

Smaller than both

K,,
Transyerse Reinforcernent
lndex

S = Maximu$ spacing of translerse reinforcement
,4, = Area of all transverce reinforcement within S
l, - Yield strength oftransversc reinforcement, ksi
r * No. ofbars being develooed alons the olane of sDlittins

A,,!,/(1.55n)

lafcla: (3140) ffi{#) {afiyA)l{{e + Kr.)lds}

nhere the teru: (c + Kr)ldtis < 2.5,

Simplilied Equations for Bnsic Der.elopment Length ffension)

Bar Diameter and area

d (]ilo.) ? J 4 5 6 7 I 9 10

l. finl'l 0.05 0"ti 0.30 0.3i 0.44 0.60 4.79 1.00 1.27

d (mnr) I 10 12 i6 19 22 25 28 31

,{, {irf) 0.08 0.12 0.18 0.3i 0.44 0.59 0.76 0.95 1.17

$hs€-&$iss

' $ * An f" dr{Vr* * V.,} * A, f,l{(vo,- vr} b}f*r vertical*tintpq and

$ * A" f*d {$in * + Cos *p{Y*n * v.} * A,. f"{Sit {r * Ce$ sX{{v*,,* vJ b} fbr in*lincd $tirffp$

' 
$umnr*ry sf Ael $hmr l)*igrr Frovisi*n* {Vertid*l $tirrups}

Both ends continuoils Minimum Thickness of One way Slab

Conrlition (c + K,,\ld* h
Avoid prrllout faihue (Experimeulally derived liuiO 2.5 0.03 (#{f,')r*
* Ciear cover aud Clear spacing ! da + Code reqrired simlps
* Clear cor,'e.r aud Clear spacing > 2rfi 1.5

0.05 (/fi$')da(> #7 Bars)
0.04 (r(ldr')d6 (< #5 Bars ald defonued wires) (?)

wsD usn A**itional Pr*visic,ls

Sssisn $he*r F*rrs Yo V. * VJd f& * SJS] Calculated at d fronr Suprort face

Min*Sactiaa O*ottr v"/${f,,b* v-rgkl"*i f. ( 60 ksi

ec*crct* $hexr $trength v* Ll{f.' z,[fi 1tf*'{ 100 p$i

vdlM s t.s
NcStirm* v*5 vJ? \l_< vs

Max* $p*cirrg
d&, ?d" $ *
A"(ls$b" d&, ?4u $ * A-t l$$b*

Ta be lulved if V" ; 4''{&'bJ
o& v* > 2{i'b*d in 1v$*

Slabs with d, = 40 or 50 ksi 0.0s20

Slabs with d, > 60 ksr 0.0018 x (601d;) > 0.0*14

Temperature and shrinkage

reinforcement



University of Asia Pacific
Department of Civil Engineering

Binal Examination Fall 20Ls
Program: B.Sc. Engineering (Civil)

Course Title: Design of Concrete Structures I
Time:3 hours

Course Code: CE 315(8)
Full Marks: 70

***Answer Part I and Part II on separate answer scripts***
Part-I

[Answer any three (03) out four (04) questions]

Full Marks: 30 [:3*10]
[Assume reasonable values for any missing data]

1. (a) What is a 'transformed' RC section? Show transformed section in sketch for (04)
cracked and uncracked section.

(b) i. Calculate the ultimate (nominal) axial compression and axial tensile force (06)

capacity of the RC section shown below.

ii. Calculate the stresses in concrete and steel when the section is subjected to
one-tenth of its ultimate compressive and tensile load.

fGiven, f"' : 4 ksi, fi : 50 ksi]

2-No. 7 bars

2-No. 7 bars

2. (a) A rectangular beam of 14"x30" is reinforced with four No.10 bars in two layers. (03)

Determine whether failure will be initiated by crushing of concrete or yielding of
steel. [Given, f"' : 4 ksi, fy: 60 ksi]

(b) A rectangular beam of 12"x24" is reinforced with three No. 10 tension bars and (07)

two No. 8 compression bars. Using USD or WSD method with fr:60 ksi

andf,' :3 ksi
i. Check whether compression reinforcement increases beam's moment

capacity

ii. Determine the design moment capacity of the section.

2-No. 8 bars

3-No. l0 bars

I':t:,
F---t

12"





6. Design the web reinforcement for the beam shown below using USD/WSD method. t10l
Neglect self weight ofthe beam I Given: .f,' : 3 ksi,fr:60 ksi, "f",1 - 1.35 ksi,

f,,tr 24ksi7.

^a ffiLr15't15'r

(a) Define development Length. Show different bond failures. [03]
(b) The tensile flexural reinforcement required in the cantilever beam shown below [07]

is A.:2.80 i*, which is provided by two #11 bars (for d: 21"),while#3
transverse reinforcements with 1.5" cover are provided starting at 4" from
column face, with 3 @ 8"clc and 5 @ 10"clc. Check if the #1 1 bars (shown in
figure below) are provided adequate development length in the beam.

20kl0k

ff
7.

?" *l*ar

Design the RC slab shown below supported on 10" thick walls a and b (carrying [10]
FF : 30 psf, PW : 60 psf + 0.75 Wft at midspan of ab, LL: 60 psf in addition to
self weight) using design moments. Follow USD or WSD method.

[Given:Thicknessoftheslab:9",.f"':3ksi,fr:60ksi,f",n:1.35 ksi,f,,1;24ksi,
No need to check d,"o and shear]"

0.75 klft

2 [&0. 1t (No 38]

L rs"J



9. (a) Explain differenttypes oflap splice.

(b) Explain effect ofaxial force on shear strength.

(c) Define one way slab. Differentiate between one way and two way slab.

[04]

[03]

[03]

10. (a) A simply supported rectangular beam 12" wide having an effective depth of [06]

20", carries atotal factored load of6 k/ft ona25 ft clear span. If f"' :4 ksi and

fr: 60 ksi, throughout what part of the beam is web reinforcement required?

(b) A rectangular beam is to be designed to carry a shear force Vu of 35k. No web [04]

reinforcement is to be used andf is 3 ksi. What is the minimum cross section

if controlled by shear?

Page 4 of6



List of Useful F'olnrulac lirr Cli 315
IunqlamqItalq

r Tensile strerrgth of concrete f;' * ?.5{t"' [. * ?9 x 106 psi Morluiar ratio, n = E,/6.

r Withiu clastiu lirnit, Flerulal srrcss l, = M t/ I

* Steel Ratio pr * AJbd Mininrum sfeel Rario p-h = i{t"'lf,, o{ten raken as - 200ltv

Ec = sToooJ-/t(psi)

WSD

*'Cracked'elasticsection Analysis:k*-npr"r-dpnp,+(npJ:] j= r -t;:
Design:k=n(n+r) [wherer-ir"ry'Q-rri] j* I *kl3

* Singly Reinfbrced Beanr: M,- A, f, jd and M. = (l"kj.€) bdr = lt bd?

I Balanced Stress Steel Ratio prr, * k/2r', ivhe rr M"* M"

o Doobly Reinlorced Bcftnr: lvlr - Ilbdl. A,r = Mr(lijd)

M: * M * Mr, A,r = M:/il,(d*d')l and A.'= M:/[ry (d*d')]" where f,'= 2l;(k"d'/dy(l*k)

U.$D

* cr * 0.72 * 0.0c1 (f,' * 4), and 0.56 s a s0.72. wlrile p = 0.425 * 0.025 (f.' * 4), and 0.325 s 0 s0.425

' f, .u -r- O.OO4 ' .f, .o + 0.00S

* Design conclitions: lvl,, < S M,,, V,, < r|l Vn, P,, < t} P,, [$ = 0.483+83.3e,]

*singlyReinforcecl Analysis: a=A,ff(0.851;'b) M*=A.1.(d*uU*p,tr(l*0.59p"1rl[')bd:

c * nlp.r

* Doubly Re inforced Analysis:

a =A-'q.40.85(' b) [rvhere A,r = A, * A,;, and can be taken as * A, * A.' to begin with]

A,1 - A,, l,'/ f, whe r.e li, * E. x e,

fi'onr which Arr cltn be revised as = A, - Asr and a can also be revised accordingl,v

Mu * Arr f, (d - al?) + A,: fr (d - d')

* Design: Singly l{einfolced il M,,*pf}-(l * 0.59pfr/ti')bd3

a*d [r *{{r*2 M,/(ibdl}], A,=(0.85f.'ab}t,

Doubly Reinfiorced Mr - M,** Asr * F",a* bd,

M1=Mu*M1 As:=M:lf!(d*d')

c * A.; f,l(a f;' b) c/d'* e"/( €$+ €r) A*'* lvl: l{ ['(d - d')]
* T-beanr.b"11 is the minirnunr oflJ4, (l6t-r b,-), antl (c/c distance betrveen adjacent beanrs)

L-beant b*1-1 is the rnininrunr oi(1,/i? + b,"), (6t + [r,,), and (b,, + hall'the cleardistance betweer adjacerrt bcan:s)

* WSD Analysisr k = {np. + (t/d)rl2}/{npr + (Ud)} where p, (= A!ib"$d) z - {ikd "-2ty(?kd *0 li
M* - A,1, (d * z) M" = f" {l- t{2kd)}(b"n r) (d * z,)

Design can starl wi{h Ar= M,/{lr(i .- V?)} and lbllow thu same equations
t USD Analysis: A.i*0.85f"'(b.ri- b,,)t/f; M,1- A.1 tr(d-i2) I r:-:--::-----r

Ao,"=A,- A*1 a * A..fy(0.85f"' b,,) M,,,"=A,,,!(rl* *r| I A'l'= lult* u"" 
I

Design: Asr*0.851i'(b{rT*b,,)t/t.,Mur*Asfv(d*t/2);whileA,,"canbeohtainedfionrlvl,,,,=Mu*M,r



Parametcrs of Development Length of Tension Bars

Svmbol Psrame{er V*rI*ble Value

a
Reinfurcement Location
Factor

* Horizontal Reinforcement over > 12" conerete
* Other Roinforcement

J

0

p Coating Factor

* Epoxy-coated bars with coyer <3d1 or clear sptcing <616
* All other epoxy<oated bars or wircs
* Uncoated bars
f, Maximum value of aB

.5
.\

.0

.,|

v Reinforcement Size Factor
* > #7 bars
* ! #6 bars and deformed rrires

1.0

0.8 (?)

).
Lightweight Aggregare
Concrete Factor

* When lightweight aggregate concrets is used
+ When nonnal-weight concrcte is used

1.3

1.0

c
Spacing or Cover Dimension
/in\

t Bar center to nearest concretg cover
i One-half the c/c snacins of bars

Smaller than both

K,,
Transverse Reinforcement
Index

.l = Maximum spacing of transverse reinforcement
l, * 6r*u nrut, transve$e reinforcement within ,9

l, = Yield strength oftransverse refuforccment, ksi
r - No. nfbnrs beins develoned alons the nlane ofsnlittinu

.4,,f/{t.5sn)

lald*= (3140) w$f"') (apyl)l{{c + Kl")k1e}

where the teln (c + K}ldo is S 2.5,

Simplilied Equ*tions for @!g Development Length (fension)

Bar Diameter and area

dtNo.) 7 4 5 6 -I I 9 10

,{, {i#) 0.05 0.Ii 0.20 0.31 0.44 0.60 0-?9 1.00 l.?7

d {nun) I 10 12 16 19 22 ?{ 28 3i
l, (in2) 0,08 0.12 0.18 0.31 0.44 0.59 0.?6 0.95 1.17

$e*er'0es,ss
* $ o A* f* dftv.or * V.,) * rt, t lt(v*,, * v*) b| &r vertieal stirups, *nd

$*A*{"d($ins+fo*sX(Yo,*V.}*A"{,t$in(*es$a}{{**"*v"}b} forineli*ed$lirrups
' 
$umrxary sf ACt Sh**r **ign Pr*vitions {V*rtii*l$lirups}

Minimum Thickness of One way Slab

Clotrditiou {c + K,"lld* h
Arroid Builout failure (Experirnentally derived liuit) 2.5 0.03 (f/{f,)do
& Clear cover aud Clear spacing > d6 + Code reqrrfu'ed stirnrps
* Clear cover and Clear spacing > ?r/a

1.5
o.os 0f\fld,(> #7 Bars)

0.01(f /r')d, (< #6 Bars aild delbnred wires) (?)

WSD usn Addilio*al Pravisiqn:

Desi*n $h,**r S*ree v V" * VJS f* * 0.?5l| ealculated at d frarn $sppo* lhce

Minun$ecti*n Oe*ttr Y../5{['b* v"$ub"_ f" ( 60 ksi

ea*crete $hwr $trengttr v. t.l{&' z"[fi {['s IsSp$i
v#M { r.s

N*Stirrun v*sv-& v"s Y-&

Maxo'$pacing
d&" ?{" $ *
A"{:/50b*

d*,?4n$*A-!l5$b"
To b* halvcd if v" * *.{& l**
sev*a?{c'b*din wsp

Slabs with * = 40 0r 50 ksi 0.0020

Slabs with f, > 50 ksi 0.0018xi601fi)>0.0014
Temperature and shrinkage

reinforcement



University of Asia Pacific
Department of Civil Engineering

Final Examination Fall 2015
Program: B. Sc. Engineering (Civil)
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There are FOUR questions in each section. Answer any THREE from each section. 00*6: 120)

SECTION - A

1. (a) Write the names of certain common coagulants. Describe the mechanism of coagulation (2+4)

and flocculation

(b) What problems will you face if you do not have a storage reservoir in your water
distribution system? What option would you choose for water distribution if there /?+1\
pumping system cannot be afforded and there is a difference in elevation? Explain with \J' 

"/
advantages and disadvantages.

(c) The table below shows the properties of four types of soil. Mention which type of soil is n\
capable of retaining most of the water and which one is capable of discharging most of \' '/

the water. Also calculate the maximum amounts retained and discharged respectively if
the aquifer bearing the soil layer has a total volume of 1000 m3.

Soil tvne Forositv ( 7o) Snecific vield ( 7n)

Clav 45 J

Gravel and sand 20 t6
Sand 35 25

Gravel 25 22

2 (a) Show the "Bayliss curve" in a figure. Compare between "Corrosive water" and "Scale (6)
forming water".

(b) Show different configurations of roughing filters. Discuss any two mechanisms of (6)

filtration.

(c) A cornmunity upgraded their drinking water treatment plant by introducing rR\
coagulation/flocculation basins. The plant maintains a flowrate of 1 MGD and intends to \"/
use alum as a coagplant. Determine the optimum dose of the coagulant from the given
figure. Also calculate the annual requirement of alum for the plant in pounds.

Calculate the annual production of aluminium hydroxide flbs/year]

A12(SO4)3 + 3 Ca(HCO r), = 2A(OH)3+ 3CaSOr+ 6 CO2
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3. (a) You are designing a water distribution network for your city and you want it to be easily
expandable in future so that newly developed areas could be covered. Which network
system would you choose? Compare between branch network and looped network

(b) Explain Groundwater Recharge and Discharge and show the processes in a schematic.

(c)

(4)

(s)

(11)Calculate the flow in each of the pipes in the following looped pipe network (using
Hardy Cross method and two trials are required):

6lps

6lps

5lps
600 m - 100 mm dia

4.(a) Define specific retention, specific yield and porosity (with expressions) and show the
relationship among them.

(b) How can an operator tell when to backwash a rapid sand filter? (3+6)
Show the equations (separately for each case) for softening of water (hardness removal)
if the water has the following forms of hardness:

i) Ca(HCO3)2 ii) Me(HCO:)z iii) MgSO+

30lps

d

Itr
OC)
O ra)
Nd

S lps

(d

Itr

o(n
Ni

5 lps

ts t'J(JrO
OO

5t
o.
D)

O.-N)
=.(,l OP oo

3t

(6)

600 m - 150 mm dia

600 m - 150 mm dia
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(c) Why is maintenance of a tubewell necessary? Mention cedain chemicals that can be (5)

utilized for tubewell maintenance.

SECTION _B

Explain the phenomenon of saltwater intrusion and the effect of groundwater abstraction

in coastal areas with figure. Write a short note on "Shallow Shrouded Tubewell"

When is filter packing required in a well? What is a sand trap and what is its function in a
well?

Water has to be pumped from an elevation of 25 ft to an elevation of 40 ft. The pump is (9)

located at an elevation of 32 ft. The pipe has total length of 1200 ft (supply main, 200 ft
and distribution main, 1000 ft), diameter = 10 inches and friction faction = 0.01. Pump

characteristics curve has to be plotted using the following data of flow versus head.

Q, gpm 0 r000 2000 3000 4000 5000

H,ft 75 72 70 60 50 0

Find out the discharge of rvater in the system. [Assume: pipe entrance is well rounded i.e.

tlD>0.2, K".t *c" = 0.03, Kb.d = 0.35, Kr";1 = 1

What are the ways that the "Net Positive Suction Head" that is available in a pump could (3+3)

be adjusted/raised so that it is higher than the "Net Positive Suction Head" that is
required? Show with a figure how the operating range for a pump can be obtained if the

system head curves are given for minimum and rnaximum heads?

Explain the importance/relevance of mixing/stining in both coagulation and flocculation (5)

process.

Design (indicate diameter and depth in rneters) a circular s-ettling basin for a plant with a (9)

flow rate of 45 m3ftn using an overflow rate of 0.5m'/m'-hr, The detention time is 3
hours. What percent of particles with a settling velocity of 0.8 m/tr will settle out in this

tank?

Show the set of equations for the formation of combined chlorine residuals (when water (5)

contains ammonia).

Discuss the ways that "Failure of Tubewell" rnight take place. (4)

s (a)

(b)

(c)

6 (a)

7 (a)

(6)

(5)

(b)

(c)

(b)

(c) Determine the storage volume of an overhead tank to balance the treatment plant output ( 1 1)

(Demand line) of 120000 m'lday with the high service pumping (Supply line) with the

following schedule:
iZ Vtidrrigtt - 6 A.M. = 2.00 m3,/hu

6 A.M. - 10 P.M. :5.00 m3/hr
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10 P.M. - 12 Midnight = 2.00 m3/lr
(Utilize graph paper for the plot of cumulative demand and supply with time)

8 (a) Show the flow diagram of a typical drinking water treatment plant with all the treatment (4)

units.

(b) Which alternative water supply options can be adopted if nearby pond water is required (5)

to be used for drinking purpose? Explain the technologies in brief.

(c) Design the appropriate details of a well following the given steps and according to the

data provided below:

Sample
Depth
(f0

Dro D:o Doo

u=
Deo /
Dro

F'M
7o Course
Sand

,h
Medium
Sand

7o Fine
Sand

170-210 0.12
0.19

5
0.3 2.50 t.26 J 67 30

2t0-220 0. 5 0.21 0.33 2.20 I .41 4 70 26

220-270 0. 7 0.28 0.3 1.76 1.63 6 77 t7

270-310 0. 7 0.2 8 0.31 1.82 t,69 11 72 t7

3 I 0-370 0. 7 0.24 0.38 2.24 1.5 5 75 20

370-410 0. 7 0.29 0.395 ', 1,) t,63 5 80 l5

410-430 0 5 0.22 0.37 2.47 t.4't 5 71 24

(4)
i) Find out the water bearing/most productive part of the aquifer (depth range)

from the given grain size distribution summary at different depths showing
suitable reasoning.

ii) Find out the length of the casing pipe, considering static water level at20O ft, Q)

drawdown of 20 ft with water level declination of 2,5 ft per year, design life
of 20 years and a safe distance of 10 ft. Assume, 80% of the aquifer
screening can be rnade and find out the length of the strainer.

iii) Find out the yield from the well, if 40 slot strainer is used. with the diameter (3)
of 4.5 inches. (Assume, the minimurn permissible velocity of 0.1 fps and \

factor of safety of 2.0), What is the yield per day from the well, if it pumps
water for 10 hours per day?

iv) If the well has to serye a community with 1 Million people with water
demand of 50 liter per capita per day, how many wells will be required to be e) "installed?
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l
Useful Equations:

I. Water Horse Power of pump = (W. Q.H) 175
Where, W = Specific weight of water in kg/m3

Q = Pump discharge in m3i sec

il. Brake Horse Power of purnp : Water Horse Power / (efficiency of pump) x
(efficiency of motor)

m. Q: rc D L( 0.01p) v.

ry. ta= V/Q

V. vo:Q/As

h, =1.39 x 106 Qt',s D-4'87
(when C = 130)

IaA_ LI^-- *>,H lQ,

u.
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Section A
There are 5 questions. Answer any 4. (4x13:52 marks)

1. (a) Three direct shear tests were conducted on a dense sand for three different normal 6
stresses of 80 kPa, 150 kPa and220 kPa. Given that peak shear strengths are obtained
60 kPa, ll2 kPa and 165 kPa, respectively. (i) Draw typical shear stress vs shear
displacement curves (on the same plot) for the tests conducted under each normal stress.
(ii) On eaclt curve, mark the peak shear strength (ti) and ultimate shear strength (t,,).
(iii) Plot the Mohr-Coulornb failure envelop and calculate tp value of the soil samples.

(b) Identify the differences befween consolidation and compaction. 3

(c) Consider a soil elementexisting atadepth of 5 m belowthe ground levelwithin a 7 m 4
thick deposit of homogeneous sand (y: 16.5 kN/m3 and cp = 30").Draw Mohr circles
(with co-ordinates on the x axis) for at-rest, active and passive earth pressure conditions,
and also the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope of this soil element.

2. (a) In an unconfined compressive strength test, a clay sample failed under an axial 4
compressive force of 50 N. Area of cross-section at failure is obtained 1327 mm2"
Calculate unconfined compressive strength. Also draw the Mohr circle and the Mohr-
Couhnb failure envelop.

(b) Derive two expressions of settlement calculation for a normally consolidated clay, 6
utilizing compression index and coefficient of volume compressibility.

(c) Briefly discuss on the drainage conditions of three types of triaxial tests during 3

application ofcell pressure and deviator stress.

3. (a) In a laboratory test, a2 cm thick soil sample takes 25 minutes time to reach30Yo degree 4
of consolidation. Find the tirne taken for a 5 m thick clay layer in field to reach 40Yo

consolidation. Assume one way drainage in field condition.
(b) Compute OCR and pre-cor.rsolidation pressure at point A in each of the following 5

tirneline.
(a) In the year 2007,

opresent :400 kPa
maximum pressure (in its life history till2007):600 kPa

(b) In 2010, due to partial demolition, opresent : 250 kpa.
(c) In January 2011, due to re-construction, opresent :340 kpa"
(d) In 2014, due to further expansion project, opresent :780 kPa.

(c) Calculate the maximum dry unit weight of the soil, if it has bulk unit weight of 17.5 4
kN/m3 at optimum moisture content. From a laboratory compaction test on a sample of
the soil, the optimum moisture content is found tobe 13.28Y0.
Also calculate the dry unit weight at optimum moisture content for zero air void



5.

condition.

(a) Write a short note on 'Atterberg's Limits'
(b) Different projects demand the shear strength parameters obtained from different types

of triaxial tests (CU, CD and LIU) in order to simulate actual field condition. Give
examples of projects for each type of the tests.

(c) Determine compression index, swelling index, coefficient of cornpressibility,
coefficient of volume compressibility, coefficient of penneability and coefficient of
consolidation for the following records.
In a consolidation test, the pressure on a sample was increased from 150 to 350 kN/rn2.
The void ratio after 100% consolidation under 150 kN/m2 was 0.945 and that under 300
kN/m2 was 0.812. The coefficient of permeability was 25x10-6 mm/s. A mathematical
relation that you may need is given below.

k:cr.ffiv.y*

(a) Write the expression of Bernoulli's equation for soil media.
(b) Why can Darcy's law be applied for a soil media?
(c) Derive the following relation of total flow rate utilizing the concept of flownet:

q: k.H. NpN6
All the symbols carry usual meaning.

(d) From a standard Proctor test, maximum dry unit weight is obtained 17 kN/m3. After
compaction, dry unit weight in field condition is determined 16.3 kN/m3. Calculate
relative compaction.
What changes do you recommend in calculation relative compaction, if a dry unit
weight (in field condition) of 18 kN/rn3 is targeted after compaction.

1

2

5

Section B
There are seven questions. Answer any 6. (6x8 = 48 marks)

6. A 4 m thick clay layer is sandwiched between two sand layers, as shown in Figure 1. Calculate saturated
unit weights of the soil layers existing below the ground water table. Draw the effective stress, total stress and
pore water pressure diagrams up to a depth of 14 m below the ground level.

2m

4m

4.

Fine Sand (Moist) ymoist= 16 kN/m3

Figure I



1. A rectangular flexible footing (4 m x 3 m) transmits a pressure of 205 kN/m2. Determine the vertical
stress at a depth of 5 rn below the centroid (C) and the corner (A) of the footing.

4m

oc

Figure 2

Table: Influence factor chart

8. Classify the following soils:

(a) The properties of a subgrade soil (A) are found as follows:
Percent finer than 0.075 mm : 10Yo

Percent finer than 0,425 mm:18%
Percent finer than 0.6 mm :30Yo

Percent finer than I mm :60 o/o

Percent finer than 4.75 mm = 620/o

Liquid limit = 52% & Plastic limit:35o/o

(b) The properties of a subgrade soil (B) are found as follows:
Percent of soil material in the pan = 63oh
60% of the total soil material having a diameter less than 4.75 mm

30% of the total soil material having a diameter less than 0.425 mm
10% of the total soil material having a diameter less than 0.3 mm
Liquid limit : 40% & Plastic limit:200

3m

n
m

0.1 0.2 0,3 0.4 0.5 0,6 0.7 0.8
0.3 0.0t323 0.02585 0.03735 0.04742 0.05593 0.06294 0.06858 0.07308
0.4 0.01678 0.03280 0.04742 0.06024 0.07111 0.08009 0.08734 0.09314
0.6 0.02223 0,04348 0.06294 0.08009 0.09473 0.1 0688 0.11679 0.12474
0.8 0.02s76 0.05042 0.07308 0.09314 0.11035 0.t2474 0.1 3653 0.14607





9. Find the magnitude of the active force (per unit width) on the retaining wall, shown in Figure 3, for the

Rankine state. Consider up to the dredge line. The wall penetrates 2.5 m below the dredge line. Calculate the

change in active force if both the layers have 10 kPa cohesion. Also calculate the depth of tension crack.

y,u1: 18.2 kN/m3
q:39
c:0

Figure 3

10. A consolidated undrained test was conducted on a clay sample and the following results were obtained.

Cell pressure
(kN/m2)

Deviator stress at failure
(kN/m2)

Pore water pressure at failure
(kN/m2)

110 95
80

225 195 190

340 294 240

Determine the shear strength parameters with respect to total stresses and effective stresses. Use graphical

method.

1 1. Calculate the following for the seepage flow shown below:

(a) Heights of water in the piezometer, if installed at a and b.

(b) Average hydraulic gradient, i for the flownet. On an average, size of the flow element is found 1.2

mx1.2m.
(c) Flow rate through the flow channels between point a and point b. In this calculation, what value

have you used for Ns.

y6:15.5 kN/m3
q:23o ; c:0



Sheet Pile Wall

Figure 4

12. Calculate the primary consolidation settlement for the 15 ft thick clay layer (as shown below) due to the
load carried by a square footing of size 6 ft x 6ft. The clay is normally consolidated. Use Boussinesq analysis
. 3O.23
Lo = :--;#l to calculate the increase in stress at the mid-depth of the clay layer. Assume the load as

zft.(rz + zz)5/ z)

point load.

Dry Sand

y6: l07lblft3

Saturated Clay

y,u,: 1201b/ft3

Given that: Cc:0.009(LL - 10);

f igure 5
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A11 notations are having usual meaning, Assume any reasonable data, if not given

Section A

Answer anv 3 (Three) out of 4 (Four) questions (25x3:75)

i. (a) What is the basic difference between open channel flow and pipe flow? In which (05)

condition pipe flow is called open channel flow?

(b) Write down the classifications of open channel flow. (05)

(c) In a wide channel velocity varies along a vefiical as u = 4 (zJh) 1i2, where h is the (15)

total depth and u is the velocity at a distance zfrorn the channel bottom. Calculate

the depth average velocity (U) and momentum co-efficient (B) if the total depth is

10 m.

2. (a) Write momentum equdtion with explanation of allnotations. (05)

(b) Derive the expression of energy coefficient (u) and momentum coefficient (B). (05)

(c) A compound channel is shown in figure (1). Compute the discharge and (15)

determine the state of flow in this channel if the depth of flow is i.5 m andthe

mean velocity of flow is 2.3 m/s. If elementary waves are created in this channel,

determine the speed of the wave fronts upstream and downstream.

Y2=42

1

1.5 n-r

6rn

FigLrre (1)

3. (a) Prove that, for a rectangular channel specific energy is 1.5 times ofcritical depth. (05)

(b) Write short notes on laminar viscolts sublayer. (05)
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(c) For a compound channel shown in figure (2), Compute the critical depth and (15)
velocity if discharge is 50 m3/s. Assume u: l.l2

5.

5.5 m

Figure (2)
4. (a) Design a stable alluvial channel using Lacey's theorem. The channel is to camy (15)

15 m3/s discharges through 0.15 cm sand.

(b) What is shear stress? Derive an expression of drag velocity of a channel. (10)

Scction B

Answer any 3 (Three) out of 4 (Four) questions (25x3=75)

(a) An open channel lined with concrete (Dso=1.5 mm) is laid on a slope of (08)

0.001. The channel is trapezoidal with b: 6 m and s:2. Compute the

uniform flow discharge in the channel based on Darcy- Weisbach formula

if the depth of flow is 2 m.

(b) Prove that in best hydraulic trapezoidal sectiott, hydraulic radius is one half of the (12)

depth.

(a) What do you mean by maximr:m and minimr-rm permissibie velocity in an open (05)

channel? Explain.

(b) A circular channel 2 m in diameter is laid on a slope of 0.001 and carries a (15)
discharge of 4 m3/s. Compute the normal depth and velocity when n= 0.013

(c) Show relationship between Chezy's C, Darcy-Weisbach friction factor f and (05)

Manning's n.

(a) Prove that corveyance computed by Manning's equation for triangular section is (05)

s.33.

6.
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(b) (20)
A channel consists of a main section and two side sections as show in figure (3).
Compute the total discharge, the mean velocity of flow and the Manning's n for
the entire section when n: 0.025 for the main channel, n= 0.045 for the side
channel and So:0.0002.

Write down the practical applications of hydrar"rlic jLrmp in an open channel flow. (05)

Classify the hydraulic jump in sloping channel. (05)

A l-rydraulic jump occurred in a horizontal rectangular channel of 6 m wide and (15)

0.52 m depth. The length of the jump is for-urd 29.56 m. Determine

i. Type ofjump
ii. Efficiency of the jump

iii. Relative height of the jump

T,

I t
8' (a)

(b)

(c)

Formulas:

For parabolic channel:

4 h^(3/2\ 2\m
A: +, P: B+ (8h'/38), B:1;-3Vc tlc

lj: P.lJx(Pr1-1)t or xfu,
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